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Universal Stone is one of the leading natural stone countertop installers in Charlotte, NC. Our wide collection of stones is
perfect for commercial and residential spaces. Get in touch with us to upgrade your kitchen modernly!

 

Universal Stone

Since 2003, Universal Stone has focused on providing the highest quality products, competitive pricing and exceptional
customer service. This, paired with our dedicated sales team, in-house fabrication, 35,000 square foot slab warehouse, and
highly trained installers, has made us one of the most highly regarded businesses in our industry.



Whether you’re constructing a new home or simply remodeling a vanity, our knowledgeable and friendly team will work with
you every step – from selecting materials to template and install.



Purchasing countertops is a big commitment, and our goal is to make the process as easy, fun and efficient as possible!

What Set Us Apart

Unparalleled Selection

Competitive Pricing

State-of-the-Art Equipment

In-House Designers

Outstanding Customer Service

LEARN MORE



Who We Serve

Homeowners

Designers

Contractors

Builders

Architects

 

Universal Stone opened its doors in February 2003 with two employees and a small 4,000 square foot shop in Charlotte, NC. In
2008, we relocated to our current 35,000 square foot building on Rozzelles Ferry Road.



Today, we utilize all state-of-the-art equipment including CNC machines, edge machines, bridge saw, a leathering and honing
machine, and a water recycling system. Our facility is totally automated to offer a more consistent product, and we cut using
water filtration to eliminate silica dust in the air to ensure a safe environment for our employees. We also strive to be as
“green” as possible by recycling the water we use during fabrication. 



We are proud to fabricate and install high quality marble, granite, and quartz countertops for hotels, apartments, restaurants,
bars, office, tract home builders, as well as homeowners.



The owner, Hemant Patel, is very hands-on and involved in the day-to-day operations. It’s common to find him working the
Slab Warehouse on Saturdays, alongside his 40+ employees, including 8 install crews. Maintaining a good reputation,
providing a quality product and having satisfied clients is his number one priority – and he knows that his employees are his
biggest asset in achieving those.



In March 2021, we opened a brand new full-service stone and tile Design Center in Ballantyne to make it more convenient for
clients in South Charlotte and South Carolina. Stop by and let our design team help you with your upcoming home, office and
business projects!

 

Our Mission



Our mission is to provide the highest level of customer service while providing quick delivery, and a quality product with the
most competitive price.

Our Vision

To be the leading fabricator in the southeast by consistently improving the quality of our products, adding value for our clients
through innovative design, and maintaining the highest levels of professionalism, integrity, and fairness in our relationships
with our suppliers, subcontractors, professional associates, and customers.

Our Values

We are committed to honesty, trust, and transparency.

We achieve more when we work together.

We value everyone and treat others with dignity and professionalism.

We are responsible for our words, our actions, and our results.

We share openly, question respectfully, and once a decision is made, commit fully.

We deliver an unparalleled standard of excellence in everything we do

For more details, please visit https://www.bleu7.com/detail/stone--243
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